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The melting of bismuth in response to shock compression has been studied using in situ fem-
tosecond X-ray diffraction at an X-ray free electron laser. Both solid-solid and solid-liquid phase
transitions are documented using changes in discrete diffraction peaks and the emergence of broad,
liquid scattering upon release from shock pressures up to 14 GPa. The transformation from the solid
state to the liquid is found to occur in less than 3 nanoseconds, very much faster than previously
believed. These results are the first quantitative measurements of a liquid material obtained on
shock release using X-ray diffraction, and provide an upper limit for the timescale of melting of
bismuth under shock loading.
PACS numbers: 64.70.D- 62.50.-P 81.30.Bx 62.50.Ef
The study of shock-induced phase transitions, which is
vital to understanding material response to rapid pres-
sure changes, dates back to the 1950s when Bancroft et
al. inferred a structural transition in iron from wave
profile measurements [1]. Recent advances in ultrafast
probes, such as nanosecond in situ X-ray diffraction, have
meant that lattice-level studies of such phenomena have
become possible [2–4], including the observation of the
α- transition in iron [5]. These advances give insight
into the nature and timescales of the phase transitions,
and allow rigorous comparisons to be made with static-
compression studies of the same phenomena. However,
it has proved a considerable challenge to study the sim-
plest shock-induced phase transition – the melting of a
material – using in situ diffraction due to the weak signal
from liquid samples.
One of the most studied systems in shock-melting
experiments is bismuth due to the accessible pressure-
temperature (P-T) range over which melting occurs on
both compression and release (see Fig. 1). There have
been no direct observations of shock melting in Bi via
diffraction, but numerous wave profile [6–8] and pyrom-
etry [9] studies have reported melting, or its absence, on
both compression and release. The indirect nature of
these measurements means that the timescale of melt-
ing in Bi remains poorly constrained, with inferred melt-
ing times ranging from tens to hundreds of nanoseconds
[10, 11]. This is longer than the timescale of many laser-
driven compression experiments, perhaps explaining the
observation of superheated Bi-I, rather than liquid-Bi, in
the laser-compression study of Smith et al. [7]. These
melting timescales are also very much longer than those
of a few nanoseconds in which shock-induced solid-solid
phase transitions are known to take place in Fe [5] and
Bi [12], as determined by diffraction.
Studies of shock-melting on compression can be com-
plicated by kinetics, which may result in superheating of
the solid phase that can persist for hundreds of nanosec-
onds or longer [13]. To avoid this we have chosen to study
melting in Bi on shock release from the high-pressure
Bi-V phase. Such a study also allows a direct compari-
son with the recent diffraction study of Bi by Hu et al.,
which reported several solid-solid transitions on release
on nanosecond timescales [12]. Here we present femtosec-
ond X-ray diffraction measurements of Bi that provide
definitive evidence of liquid diffraction, and which show
that on release Bi-V melts within 3 ns at P-T conditions
that are in excellent agreement with the equilibrium melt
curve [14].
Experiments were performed at the MEC beamline of
the Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS) [18]. A Nd:glass
optical laser (527 nm, 20 ns quasi-flat-topped pulses) was
used to launch an ablation-driven shock wave through the
samples, comprising a 25(3) µm thick polyimide ablator
glued to 20(3) µm thick bismuth foil of 99.97 % purity
(Fig. 2). The epoxy glue layer was approximately 10 µm
thick and was well impedance matched with the poly-
imide ablator. The LCLS provided quasi-monochromatic
(∆E/E ∼ 0.5 %) 8.8 keV X-ray pulses of 80 fs duration
each containing ∼1012 photons. The X-ray beam was fo-
cused to 10 × 10 µm2 and then centered on the ∼500
µm diameter focal-spot of the drive laser, which, in turn,
was centred on the target.
2D diffraction images were recorded on CSPAD de-
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FIG. 1. The equilibrium phase diagram of Bi to 20 GPa [14,
15]. The calculated Principal Hugoniot, the locus of states
accessible with a single shock, is shown in the Bi-V phase as a
dashed line [16], and the release isentropes from the Hugoniot
states, adapted from Ye et al. [17], are shown using different
dot-dash lines. The uncertainty in the position reached on the
Hugoniot due to shot-to-shot energy jitter from the drive laser
is taken into account and is highlighted by shaded regions
around the release isentropes.
tectors [19] which were then integrated azimuthally to
produce 1D diffraction profiles (Fig. 2) [20]. A VISAR
(Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector) [21]
was used to both record the velocity-time histories of
the rear surface of the compressed samples, from which
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FIG. 2. Experimental configuration for laser-shock exper-
iments using femtosecond X-ray diffraction at the MEC
beamline at LCLS. The VISAR beam is collected per-
pendicular to the target rear surface (green arrow). 2D
diffraction images (top right) are collected on CSPAD
detectors in transmission and reflection (not shown) and
are then integrated into 1D diffraction profiles (bottom right).
gate the non-planarity of the drive, which was negligible
across the X-rayed region of the target. Additional infor-
mation on the experimental details and VISAR analysis
is given in the supplementary material [20].
We studied melting of Bi on release from the high-
pressure body-centered cubic (bcc) Bi-V phase, as re-
cently reported by Tan et al. [8], which was obtained by
shocking the Bi to pressures of between 8 and 14 GPa
(see Fig. 1). Breakup of the target rear surface on shock
breakout prevented the VISAR from directly determining
peak pressures above 10 GPa. Beyond this, the pressure
was determined both from a power-law extrapolation of
a peak-pressure versus laser-intensity relationship estab-
lished using the VISAR up to 10 GPa (see Fig. S3(a)
in [20]), and from the density of the Bi-V itself, as de-
termined from the diffraction profiles. The pressures ob-
tained using the two methods were in excellent agreement
– see [20].
Phase transitions within the Bi on release were moni-
tored from changes in the observed diffraction patterns.
However, interpretation of these was aided by using the
1D radiation hydrocode package HYADES [22] to model
the complex time-evolution of the multiple waves within
the Bi that arise from the impedance mismatch between
the ablator and the sample [23], as illustrated in Figure
3. This mismatch results in a reshock being generated in
the ablator as the initial laser-induced shock is transmit-
ted into the sample. The arrival of this reshock at the
ablation front reduces the drive pressure in the ablator,
resulting in the generation of a weak release wave in the
sample (t = 0 ns profile in Fig. 3, where t = 0 is defined
as the instance when the VISAR observes the shock wave
breaking out at the target rear surface). At later times,
this release wave reduces the pressure in the ablator and
Bi sample, but maintains the reduced pressure state for
the duration of the drive laser pulse (t = +2 and +3 ns
profiles in Fig. 3). In addition to these ablator/Bi wave
interactions, the arrival of the initial shock wave at the
Bi free surface produces a centred rarefaction wave [24]
which propagates backwards in the target, and rapidly
releases the sample pressure to zero. Due to the thick-
ness of the ablator and epoxy glue layer, the front surface
release wave arrives at the sample after t = 0.
These wave interactions result in two distinct P-T
states being maintained within the sample for several
nanoseconds – a higher-pressure state and a partially-
released lower-pressure state – both of which are even-
tually released to zero by the rear surface release wave.
Judicious choice of initial drive conditions, and the rel-
ative timing of the X-ray exposure, can place the two
states on either side of the equilibrium melt curve, en-
abling the time evolution of melting between them to be
studied.
Figures 4a and 4c(i) show the diffraction pattern col-
lected at t= −2.0 ns (i.e. 2 ns before shock breakout)
which contains both the (110) Bragg peak from Bi-V at
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FIG. 3. Simulated pressure profiles in the Bi targets super-
imposed on the initial target dimensions. These dimensions
change with time and the initial position of the polyimide-
epoxy/bismuth interface, and its position at t = 0 ns and t =
+3 ns are shown by the black, green and blue dashed lines,
respectively, at the bottom of the plot. After rear surface
breakout, the sample pressure is reduced by both the weak
release wave originating at the ablation surface, and by the
centred rarefaction wave originating at the rear surface, the
propagation directions of which are indicated by arrows.
13.4(3) GPa, along with the (012) peak from the uncom-
pressed Bi-I ahead of the shock front. The marked differ-
ence in texture of the Debye-Scherrer (D-S) rings suggests
that the grain size of Bi-V is significantly smaller than
that of the uncompressed Bi-I: from the smoothness of
the Bi-V rings, we estimate its grain size as sub-micron.
This is in marked contrast to the behaviour observed in
static compression experiments, where significant grain
growth is observed in the high-pressure phases of Bi [25].
At t = +3.0 ns (Fig. 4b and 4c(ii)), the diffraction
pattern is dominated by a broad diffuse ring of scatter-
ing that unequivocally indicates the presence of liquid
Bi. A weak Bi-V (110) peak is also observed, originating
from the remaining higher-pressure region of the sam-
ple, as well as a weak Bi-I (012) peak which most-likely
originates from that sample material that has been fully-
released to zero pressure by the rarefaction wave. The
smoothness of the D-S rings from the fully-released Bi-I
is very different to the highly-textured rings of the start-
ing material (compare Fig. 4a and 4b), suggesting that
the rapid (∼109 GPa/sec) release to ambient pressure
results in the creation of very small (we again estimate
sub-micron) crystallites.
The pressures in the solid and liquid regions of the
sample at t = +3.0 ns are different as a result of the
wave interactions (Fig. 3), and each can be determined
experimentally by comparing the solid and liquid diffrac-
tion patterns with those obtained in previous static-
compression studies of the same phases. The Bi-V (110)
peak at t = +3.0 ns is at Q =2.35 A˚−1, which corre-
sponds to a pressure of 7.9(2) GPa, as determined from a



























FIG. 4. Raw and integrated diffraction profiles collected at
different times relative to rear surface breakout (t = 0). At
t = −2.0 ns [(a) and (c)(i)] both the high-pressure Bi-V (110)
peak and the Bi-I (012) peak from the as-yet uncompressed
sample are observed. At t = +3.0 ns [(b) and (c)(ii)], the
profiles are dominated by a broad liquid diffraction peak from
the melted region of the sample. The liquid diffraction signal
is still observed at t = +6.5 ns [profile (c)(iii))] at which time
the Bi-V (110) peak has disappeared. The origin of the peak
marked with an asterisk is discussed in [27]. A diffraction
profile from liquid-Bi obtained in a diamond anvil cell study
at 2 GPa and 500 K [28, 29] is shown in profile (c)(iv) for
comparison.
high-temperature Mie-Gruneisen-Debye equation of state
(EoS), and the 300 K isothermal EoS [26]. The liquid
diffraction peak is at Q ∼ 2.22 A˚−1, which, comparing to
previous diffraction data from liquid-Bi (see Fig. S4 [20]),
corresponds to a lower pressure of 4.7(8) GPa. These
pressures are in good agreement with the HYADES sim-
ulations, which at t = +3.0 ns predict a ∼5 µm thickness
of the sample is at 6-7 GPa while a ∼6 µm thickness
has partially released to 4.5 GPa, and is therefore in the
liquid phase (Fig. 3).
At t = +6.5 ns, the liquid diffraction signal persists
(Fig. 4c(iii)), but no diffraction from Bi-V is observed,
indicating that all of this phase has either melted or
been released to ambient pressure [27]. For compari-
son with the data obtained in this study, Fig. 4c(iv)
shows a diffraction profile from liquid-Bi at 2 GPa and
500 K obtained during the synchrotron study of Bi-IV by
Chaimayo et al [28, 29]. The similarity of the two profiles
confirms that what we observe here is indeed liquid-Bi,
formed on nanosecond timescales on shock release from
Bi-V. Other mechanisms which could generate a similar
diffraction pattern, such as strain gradients or particle
size broadening in Bi-V, can be discounted due to the
unphysical lattice parameters or pressure gradients re-
quired.
4The key finding of this study is that liquid scattering
is observed at t = +3.0 ns, but not at shock breakout
(t = 0 ns). Within 3 ns, therefore, sufficient sample has
melted in order to give a measurable diffraction signal,
thus placing an upper limit on the timescale of melt-
ing. We observed release melting in 11 targets, four of
which constrained the melting time to <3 ns, and one to
<4 ns, with the others providing no better constraints.
This timescale is very much shorter than previous esti-
mates for shock melting in Bi, which ranged from tens
to hundreds of nanoseconds [10, 11]. However, these es-
timates were obtained from the modeling of Bi wave pro-
files, which can be very complex [30], and which also
require assumptions as to which profile features are in-
dicative of melting. This is non-trivial, and even in the
most recent study [8] it was not possible to say whether
the “knees” seen in the release wave profiles definitely
resulted from melting of Bi-V, but only that this was a
possibility.
However, by directly determining all of the phases
present in our samples using 80 fs X-ray exposures, our
data show unequivocally that Bi melts within 3 ns on re-
lease from Bi-V. We note that a recent diffraction study
of the solid-solid phase transitions in Bi on shock release
from lower pressures [12], using 100 ps X-ray exposures,
found three successive phase transitions – Bi-V → Bi-
III → Bi-II → Bi-I – to occur within 30 ns, with indi-
vidual transition times similar to the melting time re-
ported here. Ultrafast X-ray diffraction is thus an excel-
lent way of unambiguously determining both the nature
and timescale of shock-induced phase transitions on the
nanosecond timescales of laser compression experiments.
The 3 ns melting timescale reported here is an upper
limit, however, and further studies with higher time res-
olution may find that melting occurs faster still. We
note that non-equilibrium non-thermal melting in thin
Bi-films has been shown to occur within only 190 fs [31].
Interpreting the results of previous melting studies of
Bi under dynamic compression – without definitive con-
firmation of the sample state – has often relied on com-
parisons to the equilibrium phase diagram. However,
it remains unclear whether the phases and transitions
observed are the same as those found using static tech-
niques. Our diffraction data allow such a comparison.
A shock wave is an extremely efficient way of
internally-heating a material on nanosecond timescales,
producing heating rates of ∼1012 K/s for a strong shock
[32]. This can result in specific shock-melting phenomena
such as superheating/undercooling, where melting occurs
at temperatures above/below the equilibrium melt curve.
Such phenomena have been the subject of numerous com-
putational and experimental studies, with the computa-
tional study of Luo et al. [32] reporting that Bi should
be particularly susceptible to such effects due to its large
nucleation energy barrier.
Figure 1 shows the P-T states of bismuth accessed in
this study on shock release, plotted on the equilibrium
phase diagram. The states all lie on release isentropes
from the Principal Hugoniot [17] and in each sample
where melting was observed the pressures of the solid
and liquid phases were determined experimentally from
the diffraction patterns – see [20] for full details. The P-T
conditions at which solid and liquid phases are found are
in excellent agreement with the equilibrium melt curve
(Fig. 1): within the uncertainties we see no evidence of
any superheating of Bi-V in the liquid region [33].
The absence of superheating, and the fast melting time
for Bi reported here, may result from the fact that we are
studying release melting of polycrystalline Bi-V created
by shock compression. Polycrystalline samples will con-
tribute to the suppression of superheating as they possess
more defects than single crystals, thus providing more
nucleation sites for the liquid phase [34]. Our diffrac-
tion data show that the Bi-V grain size is much smaller
than that of the starting material, further increasing the
number of nucleation sites. Finally, the shock wave that
created the Bi-V is itself a proficient generator of disloca-
tions in the sample, which will further increase the num-
ber of nucleation sites, thereby suppressing superheating
and aiding homogeneous melting.
The agreement between the melting conditions re-
ported here and the equilibrium phase diagram means
that dynamic compression techniques, coupled with X-
ray diffraction, have great promise for extending equilib-
rium melt curves to P-T conditions currently inaccessi-
ble to static compression methods. Such techniques have
already been used successfully to study solids in the ter-
apascal regime [35], and the ability of diffraction to dis-
criminate solids from liquids will enable melting studies
to be extended to similar pressures. Of particular impor-
tance will be the ability to distinguish melting [36] from
solid-solid phase transitions that may occur close to the
melt curve, as has been suggested in iron [37], carbon
[38, 39] and magnesium oxide [40], and to identify melt-
ing in materials where the absence of any accompanying
density change may prevent its identification via wave
profile analysis.
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